THIS report is a preliminary study of the liver structure of birds. In it, 14 families were sampled. In a few previous papers, it was shown that the liver of vertebrates in general (except that in the later developmental stages of the Petromyzonidae) is a continuous mass of cells, tunneled by the lacunae hepatis in which the sinusoids are suspended (Elias, 1948; 1949a and 1949b; and Elias and Bengelsdorf, 1951 and 1952). The partitions (laminae hepatis, liver plates) between the lacunae are predominantly two-cells thick in Myxinidae, young Petromyzonidae, Selachii, Osteichthyes, Dipnoi, and Reptilia.
Long, unending rows of cells, recurrent into themselves, seen in microtome sections indicate, as was explained previously, the existence (in the three-dimensional specimen from which the section was cut) of a continuous wall work. This rule was verified in all specimens examined. The introduction of a second criterion is necessary to determine the "histological" thickness of the liver plates. By histological thickness is meant the number of cell layers constituting a wall of these plates. This criterion will be described below. Although our sample is adrrdttedly a small one, it is apparent even in this preliminary investigation that the more primitive orders and families of birds possess both types of liver structure. The passefine segment of the sample consistently displays liver plates of one-cell thickness. In this development of its liver structure, the class Aves thus is somewhat comparable to Amphibia in its possession of liver plates that are either one or two cells thick. It is further obvious that one-cell thickness is not indispensable to the attainment of a homoeothermic condition.
The presence of both types of plates in the relatively primitive Anatidae and Phasianidae studied by us appears to rule out the evolution of one-cell thickness in a phylogenetic sequence, at least in birds. For, had the evolution of liver structure among the birds proceeded in a uniform sequence together with other characters, one would expect to find liver plates two cells thick among more primitive birds Hke the grebes and liver plates one cell thick among higher 
SUMMARY AND CONC•,OS•ONS
In 20 species of birds belonging to 5 orders, the highly developed Passeriformes (perching birds) consistently exhibited liver plates of one-cell thickness; among more primitive orders, these plates were either one or two cells thick.
Within the class of Aves, no orderly phylogenetic development of the liver structure was apparent in the 14 families studied. Histological examination of 52 specimens of these birds indicated that one-cell thickness is not a prerequisite to the attainment of a homoeo- 
